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Accent on SpotsAccent on SpotsAccent on Spots———RevisitedRevisitedRevisited———Part IPart IPart I
(Foundation Leopard Lines)(Foundation Leopard Lines)(Foundation Leopard Lines)

By Mary P. HareBy Mary P. HareBy Mary P. Hare

December 2, 2003 I had the pleasure of spending most of the afternoon visiting with Mary Hare at her home in 
Schuyler, Virginia., and Ulrich’s Queen Bea (21 year old Chocolate leopard mare and Dam of Ulrich’s Kingpin), 
KC’s Pretty Boy (1997 Ch. Leopard gelding by JR’s Gigalo (leopard) x Impressive Chloe solid black daughter of 
Impressive Andrew) and Scarlett Accord (a red leopard 3 year old mare of Juaquin F801 and Weiscamp breeding—it 
turns out my husband and I were bidding against Mary for this mare at an auction when Mary bought her).   

Not only did I come away from her home with the feeling that I had visited a wonderful woman and some great 
horses, but I came away with so much knowledge that she had shared with me that I couldn’t begin to remember it 
all.  I have told her in our conversations since then that I plan on taking notes next time.  

Before I left Mary very graciously agreed to let Sundance print her article “Accent on Spots—Revisited.”  This is a 
complete updating of her original article published in the Appaloosa News in 1969 and also published by FAHR in 
their July/August/September 1999 newsletter.   

Mary  told me that “She considers the original article published in 1969 to be obsolete which is why she wrote this 
article.”  As it is a lengthy article it will be presented in segments over the rest of the year.  We hope that you will 
enjoy this wonderful article and find it informational and educational. 

Thank you very much Mary for sharing this with Sundance.  corrections to my printed information. 

Pictures:  Top Left—Mary Hare & Scarlett Accord 
with KC’s pretty boy looking on 

Top Right—Scarlett Accord 

Bottom Left—Shot from Mary’s yard looking off 
towards her barn and the mountains. 


